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析。结合银行业的特殊性，对 ROE 和 EVA 进行针对银行业的分解，对影响 ROE
















































Singapore has been working hard to build itself into the world's important financial 
center. As an economic progress pillar, banking sector has played a very important 
role in Singapore. Government attaches great importance to the development of the 
banking industry and retaines rigid control. 
This thesis will study Development Bank of Singapore (DBS) and United Overseas 
Bank (UOB), two of the biggest banks of Singapore, and trying to analyze their 
financial statements, using three-dimensional fainancial analysis model, with the 
purpose to evaluate their financial performance. Then, it discusses and comments on 
the financial strategy of these two banks by applying financia strategy matrix.  
This thesis involes the following eight chapters: 
Chapter 1 introduces the theme and significance of this study, and the choice of 
research methods and establishing research framework. The development of banking 
financial analysis systems is also described in this chapter.  
Chapter 2 analyzes the current and future economic situation of the world and 
Singapore and how the macroecnomic environment impact on the banking sector.  
Introduce Singapore banking industry and focus on the supervision system. 
Chapter 3 introduces the historical development and the basic situation of DBS and 
UOB, including the basic financial indicators.  
Chapter 4, using three-dimensional analysis method to analyze the structure of 
financial report, historical trends and financial ratio comparision, evaluates the 
performance of the two banks.  
Chapter 5, the part of CAMEL analysis, selects three Singapore domestic banks and 
using the method of CAMEL system to analysis and evaluation. 
Chapter 6, factor analysis, analyzes ROE, growth rate and EVA with decomposition 
















Chapter 7, on the basis of the financial analysis abrove, evaluates management 
liability, dividend strategy, working capital management and investing management, 
using the financial strategy matrix to explore financial strategy and make 
recommendation. 
Chapter 8, the last part of this thesis, includes the summary, conclusions and 
recommendations. 
After the analyzing, the author noticed that the two banks have their own strength 
and weakness separately. DBS had a higher level of management ability, and its 
operational efficiency is higher too. But DBS is obvious weak in the area of asset 
quality and profitability. UOB had higher asset quality and strong profitability, but it 
needs to improve its operational efficiency and debt paying ability. The author 
suggests that the two banks should pay attention to control the speed of expansion, 
diversify their business structure, changes in over-reliance on traditional deposit and 
lending business profit model.  
This study helps the author to have a deeper understanding of the banking industry, 
and provide a reference to insist the decision-making of investors and banking 
managers. Regretfully, limits to translation skill, there may have mistakes when the 
author translates English paperwork of Sinpore authority into Chinese. And limits to 
the author’s research ability, this thesis is failed to conduct in-depth study of 
Singapore's implementation of Basel II and Ⅲ to Singapore domestic banks.  
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表 1-1 西方财务分析体系表 
模型名称 时间 提出人 财务比率或内容 
David Stuhr & Robert Van 
Wicklen 模型 
1974年 David Stuhr 和 Robert 




Joseph Sinkey模型 1975年 Joseph Sinkey 流动性、贷款数量、贷款质量、资本充足性、效率、
收入来源。 




1977年 Leon Korobow, David 










Whalen & Thomson模型 1988年 Cary Whalen 和 James 
B.Thomson 
25个比率。 
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